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VORRION
- Roms.-A Consistory,at whioh the names of
the new Cardinals and Bishops will be an.

1

nonnoed, will be held on the 12th inst.-It is
thought that the Senate will reject the Clerical
Abuses Bill.---The long contemplated works
for the improvement of the Tiber were com-
menoed en the 6th.

Fnatc.-The Legitimist journals of the 6th
publish a speeoh made by the Count de Cham.
oherd at Gorits, to a deputation from Mar-

asilles. The Count protested against the as-
sertion that he had relinquished all hope of
saving France. He deolared be would main-
tain his right unswervingly, and was resolved
to do his duty when the propitious moment ar-
rived for direct pereonal action. He charged
the deputation to make known the firm reso-
lution with which he wees inspired by his love
for Franoe and by thedangerethreatenlng her.

TunRYr.-The treaty of peace with Servia
hae been signed and the Turks rill evacuate
the country within ten days. Negotiations are
progressing with Montenegro. The London
Btesdard'a Paris special is ameored that Turkey
has forwarded a circular declaring that Russia
has been indirectly waging war upon Turkey,
and is now instigating insurrection in Besnia.

Russan -Gen. Ignatieff, lately the Russian
Ambassador ie Turkey, is visiting the several
Courts on some secret mission. His object, it
i thought, is to induce the powers to causee the
ultan to sign a promise to carry out the re-

forms witbin-a stated time, or adopt the reform
programme of the conferemce, should be fail to
foHli hie promise.

Maxlao.-The military court, before which
Psn. Cortina was tried, have found him guilty
of kidnapping, the penalty of which in Mexico
ls death. Din has ordered Cortina to be sent
to the capital. Gene. Trevino and Toledo, who
were arrested some time ago in the interior,
have also been ordered to the capital. Both
.these cmoeyssupported Dias from the first, but
as they committed many unauthorized ex-
ceases, they are to account for their conduct.
The actioo of Gen. Dis., in requiring a strict
aountability, even from those generals who
Iret espoused his cause, is establishing the
O4overnment in the confidence of the people of
all elasses.

UNITED sTATES.

THE Exw CAntIET.

Mr. Hayes has made the following nomina-
tions:

For Secretary of 8tate, Wm. M. Evarts, of
New York.

For Secretary of the Treasury, John Sher-
man, of Ohio.

For Secretary of War, George W. MoCrary,
of Iowa

For Secretary of the Navy, Richard M
Thompson, of Indiana.

For Seoretary of the Interior, Carl Schurz,
of Missouri.

For Attorney General, Charles Devens, of
Massaohusette.

For Postmaster General, David M. Key, of
Tennessee.

These nominations, as a whole, are received
by the gpnservative masses with favor, but the
Rpablican leaders, Morton, Blaine and Conk-
ling, are very much dissatisfied, though it is
said that Thompson was appointed at Morton's
request. The appointments were referred to
the Committees which the Vice President was
expeoted to appoint Friday or Saturday.

Coueinars.-The last semsion of the Forty
Fourth Congrees expired Sunday at 12 o'clock.
All the appropriation bills passed excepting
the army bill, which failed because the House
has inserted a clause prohibiting the pese of the
army in Louisiana and Bouth Carolina, to
which the Senate objected. This failure, to-
gether with other considerations reespeting
-public business, will necessitate an extra ses-
alon of Congress, which it is amid Mr. Hayes
intends to call for the 1set of June.

In the House, Mr. Field's bill, allowing pro-
oeedi.• g in the nature of a euo warrsato to try
the title of a president or vice president, was
defeated. Sixty-six to ninety-nine. A bill
was passed by 118 to 37 removing all political
disabilities.

A bill reported by Mr. Knott, declaring that
Tilden had received 196 otes of duly qualified
electors, and was therel duly elected Prest-
dent; and that, In the opinion of the Honuse,
Hendrieks, having received the like numberofvotes, was thereby duly elected VicePresident,
passed by a vote of 137 to 88.

IXTRA eee8ION OP Tiu BENATE.
The Senate met in extra session last Mondayand attended the Inaugural ceremonies. The

newly elected Senators who were sworn in I

Henry B. Anthony (Rep., Rhode Island);. B. BBek (Dem., Kentucky); Jas. G. Blaine i
(ep., Maine; Geo. F. Hoar (Rep., Massach-
selt); David Davis, of Illinois; Samuel J. tKirkwood (Rep., Iowa); John H MoPherson h•om., New Jersey); Preston B. Plumb (Rep., Ineas); Edward H. Rollins (Rep., New
Hampshire); Eli Saulbury (Deam., Delaware);Henry M. T'eller (Rep., Colorado); William
Windom (Rep., Michigan); Richard Coke (
(Dem. Texas); A. H. Garland (Dem., Arkao-se); i GO. Harris (Dem., Tennessee); Benj. H o
Hill (Dem., 'Gorgia); John W. Johnston
(Pem., Virginia) Mast. W. Ransom (Dem.,N North Cu•ial). Eight Repubtlieas, nine L
Democrats, and Davis, of Illinois, Independent,
thobuh eleeted by the Demorats,. Mr. Lamar.
of MissIrlppi, GOe. Morgan, of Alabama, and l

' n t -

, Gov. Grover, of Oregon, all Demoorate, were
Ssubsequently sworn in, making 19 Demoorats.
On the credentials of Kellogg, elected by the
St. Louis Hotel crowd, there was a spirited
debate, the Democrats and the Conservatives
desiring them referred to the Committee on
Elections, and the extreme Radicals, lead byof Blaine and Morton, fighting to have Kelloggn- seated at once. Conkling (Rep.) and gBayard

is (Dem.) lead the opposition to the Blaine forces,
al and on the final division, triumphed by a vote

ks of 35 to 29.
a In his speech on the 6tb, Blaine, speaking on

the reported arrangement for the recognition
of Hampton and Nioholls by the new admiuis-
tration, asked who were the men who were
-doing the whisperings and plottings in the

r- corridors. Speaking of the arrangement he
p said : "Without being authorised to speako for the Administration that now exists, I deny
it on the simply broad ground that it is an im-
ipossibility th at the Administration of Presi-
dent Hayes could do it. I deny it on thebroad ground that President Hayes possessesSobaracter common sense, self-respeot, patriot-
re im, all of which he has in a high measure and

in an equal degree.Is Answering on the 7th, Mr. Bayard recapitu-
te lated the events of the past eight years, andre quoted Grant's recent order in the Louisiana

n case as showing that even he had fBnally
as learned that the policy of force had been, a

Ia failure. He also quoted from Hayes' inauguraly, in regard to Southern afairs, and commended
a. his views as wise. Coneluding, he said that
in the peace of Louisiana was the peace of all,
al and her destruction was the destruction of all.

It He argued that the recognition of the Packard
ie Government4end the forcible overthrow of.the
e. Nicholls Government would not only shook the
m very souls of the people of Louisiana, bat
would cause a thrill hl every bosom in this
land.
Mr. Blaine replied and read a dispatch from

Chamberlain of South Carolina stating that hely had received a letter from Stanley Matthews

endorsed by Evate, asking him to yield his
0 rights for the good of the country. "These

are the men," said Blaine, who have been do-
h ing the whisperings in the corridors" 'Is

there a Senator on this floor," he continued,S'who desires to stand sponsor for that dis-
patob, or for the policy it coverst Is there

at any Senator here who proposes to abandon the
o remnant that is left of the Republoan party,
between the Potomac and the Rio Graude,1 that it shall go down for the public good, as
Mr. Stanley Matthews pots it? Ido not pro-
pose, either at the beck of- Mr. Stanley Mat-
thews or Mr. Evarts, to say that the public
good requires that the brave men who have
borne the fag and brunt of the battle in the
a- Southern States against persecutions unparal-
leled in this country shall retire for the pub-
If lio good. I do not propose it; I am here to do
battle with any one, in my humble way, whor- esposes that podioy. I lay that gage down
for any Senator who standasponser to the sag-f, gestions of Mr. Stanley Matthews and Mr.
Evarts on the question.I Notwithstanding his violent speech Blaine

was defeated as above stated.T, There is no doubt that a great split has oc-

curred in the Radioal party in the Senate, the
,f Extremists being led by Morton and Blaine
against the conciliatory policy of Hayes. Mr.
f Counkling has assumed the leadership of the
more conservative Republicans who favor the
d new Administration's Southern policy, as fore-e shadowed by Hayes' inaugural, the character-of his cabinet ministers and the sayirge of his

5 friends. It is understood the-Democrats will,
a on this basis, act with the administration,

o thereby giving it an absolute majority of sevena or eight in the Senate.

On the 7h Gen. Gibson had an interviewSwith President Hayes. The President assured
him that he intended to adhere to his Southerng policy at all hazards; that the country most
be peolfied and self-government prevail. Gen.e Gibson replied that for every step he took to-
o ward the Southern people they would take a
-step toward him, and he believed that in soch
a polioy he would rally to his support the peo-
ple of Louisiana, without regard to old partySlmbs. President Hayes expressed himself very
much gratified at the assurance, and said that
he relied upon the frankness and courage of
the Bouthern people. He iptimated that heexpected to lose by his Southern policy a cer-
1 tain Republican support at the North and
I hoped to make it up at the Sbnth.

PAoNIC N CA CAroLC Ceaunc.-New York,i Marck 9 -A panoi in the Church of St. Francis
I Xavier last night caused a rush of women from
one of the galleries. In the tumult which en-
sued six women and one aboy were trampled
under foot and killed. The audience wasoom-
posed entirely of women and children, it being
the women's week of the mission.

MISClLLANxous.
Chief Justice Moses, of South Carolina, is

dead.- The members of the Louisiana Re-
turning Board were released from confinement
by the House before it adjourned. They called
on Hayes and were cordsally received.-Ma-
tIlda Heron, the famous actress, died on the
7th in New York.--The Democrats carried
the municipal election in Galveston last week
by 3000 majority. Many negroes voted the
Democratic ticket - A party of Northern
oapitlitaeta interested i n Texua railroads, among
whom are Wmn E. Dodge, of New York, Geo.
Blair and Wm. Walter Phelps, of New Jersey,
Galuaba A. Grow, of Pennsylvania, are now in
Texas on a tour of investigation and observa-
tion.

New grenadines, linens, and linen lawns at
Levy aethrse

Ladies should reed Braeslman's pries list on a
ath pess. I

JOHNI O'MAHOn S'8 OBSEQ UIES.

TBE LTING IN STATE AND AN IMMENSE IUNERAL
PROCrSSION IN DUBLIN.

Dublia, March 4.-The event of the day was
the funeral of the Irish patriot, John O'M0-
hony-a memorable event in this city of hie-
torio events. Sinoe the afternoon of the 26th
nlt., when the remains reached this city. the
body has lain in state. Not less than 200,000
men and women have daily devoted hours to
honoring O'Mahony's memory, surging in
great multitudes in and about the building,
keeping perfeet order, and all desiring to see
the features of the illustrious dead. The only
disturbance has been that evolved from
friendly rivalries among the fellowers of
O'Mahony and the friends of theFenian cause
as to who should have the honor of watching
by the coffin.

When the body reached the Cork railway
station, an immense concourse, many thou.
sands of people in faot, greeted the committee
with respectful and orderly demonstrations of
gratitude. The route lay along the quays a
distanoeof two and a half miles. Tbhe night
was dark and the clouds bung heavily int she
sky. Thousands of blazing torches illumined
the scene, which the funeral music of several
bands made weird and solemn. The entire
length of the route was blackened by masses
of people, wbo uncovered as the procession
passed. At first the excitement was suppress-
ed and nothing was heard above the sounds of
the dirge, but as the head of the easort reached
the theatre, as though a flash of revelation had
suddenly awakened the multitude to a realise-
sion of the mournful facts before them, a rush
was made, and cofin, esoori, committee, band,
and crowd became a confused and surging
multitude, intermixed andk acting ocrimpulse.

There were no police to interfere, and it is
remarkable tbat no serious personal harm be-
fell the people. The disorder was very grebt,
and grew almost entirely, after the first ruhb,
from a desire on the part of the people to enter
the building with the coffin.

Since then the body has laid in state in the
Mechanics' Institute, in Lower Abbey street,
In the Institute is a theatre, which the Fenians
hired and transformed with orape and candles
into a mourning chapel, where the remains of
the Fenian leader have been viewed by 15,000
or 20,000 people every day since their arrival.

Cardinal Collen's opposition to the proposed
reception of O'Mahony's body created deep
feeling in the country, and the vast concourse
of to-day is largely due to the opposition of the
Cardinal. In consequetoe of the rapid decom-
position of the body, it was deemed best to
close the coffin lid finally last evening, al-
hongh at least 100,000 persons were still wait-

tng for their turn to look apon the features.
It may be doubted if there was eer a grander

funeral in Dublin. The preparations made
were on the grandest scale. There was no
attempt to forces a demonstration. None was
reeded. The people were the demonstration.
Too three kingdoms furnished the display,
thousands coming over from England and
Scotland, while it seemed as though all Ireland
was in mourning, and every street clad in the
habillments of grief. The coffin rested on a
raised p'atform in the great hall, the walls of
which were hung with black cloth, the grim-
nees of wbich was made more clear by the
flieqering glare from the enormous candles I
near tih poffin and about the room. Great
clouds of incense burdened the air, and deso-
lation characterized the place. "Allen, O'Brien,
Barrett, Larkin" faced the spectatoron enter- Iing the bhall. "Mitchell, MoManus, Meagher"
were in the rear. A large flag of Erin, draped
in crape, bung over the right, and "Emmett,
Fitzgerald, Orr " completed the quadrangle of 1
mourning. On the coffin were two croesse, one g
made of exquisite flowers, and the various em-
blems sent from the States, and a great white
harp perfected the decorations. d

The procesaion was immense. The streets v
were filled at an early hour, and when the head
of the line desired to move, it was with great
difficulty it could advanoeastep. Everything m
that could be done in a quiet and decorous
way to manifest grief and regret for the death n
of a beloved chief was done.

It is estimated that 150,000 men formed the
escort from Lower Abbey street to Glasnevin g
Cemetery. How many witnessed the totnouj v
it would be impossible to say.

The coffin was placed upon a large funeral
car, which was immediately followed by twenty o
persons who had been imprisoned for political
offences.

Mr. Charles J. Klekham, formerly a political
prisoner, delivered the address, in the course
of wbich he declared that Fenianlam still ex- b
isted. The remains were depoeited in the grave a
of Terrance Bellew MacManus. g

All the public houses in the city were closed $
during the day. a

The N.T. Sun, last Saturday, appeared in 0
mourning and with this abort and strong arti-
ole at the head of its editorial columns:

These are days of humiliation, shame, and a
mourning for every patriotic Amerioan. A *f
man whom the people rejected at the polls, has ni
been declared President of the United States, II
through proceeses of fraud. A cheat is to sit w
in the seas of George Waabinton. w

Let every upright.citizen gird himself up for g,
the work of redressing this monstrous iniquity. os
No truee with the guilty conspirators No rest a
for them and no meray, till their politloal pun- at
ishment and dretruntionare complete. aiin
'.Important to ladles" is the heading of an wadvlesemsest f eoar yasag leads Levy *e•ht•rs. We-visL ear Mr r eadee te ths, as ot is t tethir
nrest makeba their ors ai Se Mlls at Lrvys Ad

The opening of the new railroad, 263 miles
in length, from Galveston to Ban Antonio hbe
afforded an opportunity to the papers of the
latter city to expatiate on its beauties and tbhe
thrilling interest of its history. It' appear,
that San Antoolo is the second oldest city iJ
the Union (San Augustine, Fla., being the
oldest), having been founded in 1692. In 173(
the foundations of Parisima Conception were
laid; also, about the same time, La Espada,
Ban Juan and San Jose were built. These
missions are of stone, and In a good state ol
preservation. They are at intervals of three
I or four miles along the San Antonio river. In

1762, when Texas and Loluisiana passed from
the possession of France to Spain, the popula•
tion of 8an tonio was 2000. After the transfe
Texas was oonnected with Mexico, and soon
began to exhibit the restlessness whioh final
caused the ereotion of the Republio of Texas.
Previous to the revolution Americans were
forbidden to enter the territory by the Mexioan
authorities. Such restriotive orders only in

.

s spired the hardy adventurers with more deter

mination. Nolan and a party of eighteen en.
tered the territory, and were all killed; one
way or another, except one.

In 1813 the republicans commenced thei,

struggle, and many fights took place in the
neighborhood of Ban Antonio. The war thus
commenoed against Spain, spread through
Mexico, end resulted eventually in the estab-
litshment i the Republio.

But the Texans soon found that they bad
exobhanged a Spanish tyrant for a Mexioan Re-
publican tyranny. In 1624 Austin's army cap-
tured San Antonio after a hard fight, and in
1836 Santa Anna with several thousand Mei.-
cans attaoked the place. Its defenders num-
bered 144 men, under command of Col. Travis,
all being within the walls of the Alamo. On
Sunday morning, March 6th, the Mexicans be
gan the assault. To describe this sonflict
would be to give a history of each individual
composing the Texan force. All were heroes
and all sold their lives at a fearful cost to the
enemy. The dead body of Crockett was found
apart from his comrades, but surrounded by
dead enemies. Bowie, though on the verge of
death from siokness, only gave up the remnant
of his life in exchange for the lives of two or
three Mexicans. Not one soldier lived to tell
the story.
"Thermopyia had its etesenger of defeat, the Alamohad none."

The extinction of this brave band was fol-
lowed by other disasters. Col. Fannin and his
command (400 men) and Captain Ward (with
10 men) were captured and brutally murdered
in cold blood. These suncesses were followed
by ective efforts on the part of the Mexicans
to entirely annihilate the Americans. Hous-
ton, who commanded the Amerloans, was
driven over the State to Lynohbnrg, Just
-aross the bay from Galveston. There the
American army was hemmed in completely.
Santa Anna came on, confident of his ability
to overcome by superior numbers. He bad
driven an army of lions to bay. The confliot
was terrible, and resulted in the defeat of the
Mesxians and the subsequent capture of the
army with Sante Anna himself.

The destru6tinn of the Mexican army was a
mortal blow to Mexican domination in Texas.
Santa Anna made a treaty with the provisional
government of Texas, by wblhr all prisoners
were to be released and the Mexican forces
were to evacuate the country. The recognition
of the independence of Texas followed.

Concluding its sketch, the San Antopio
ferald says :
During the last twelve months there has

been a rapid Increase in our population, which
now amounts to about 20,000, while the aggre-
gate wealth will probably not fail short of
$10,000,000. A oity on the American continent
which has stood for nearly two centuries, and
survived the shook of a dozen ware and politi-
cal revolutions, may be safely regarded as a
fixture.

FATAL ACCIDrzT.-At noon yesterday aatalI
acoident ooourred at No. 191 Toboupitoulss
street, of which Stephen Joseph Farell, aged
nine years and two months, was the victim.
It seems that the little boy entered the gate-
way of the alley attahobed to his residence,
when the gate was violently blown to by the
gale prevailingt at the time, and his neck was
caught between the heavy latoh of the gae
and the iron catch on the post, killing him in- Istantly. His parents were absent at the time,
and the iody of the anfortunate boy remainaea
in that position for several minutes befos it
was discovered.-- ldsa's Peeasu.
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em IAYE8' BOUTHE•F
B
RN POLICY AS FOR•

.. SIADOIWED IN BIB INAUGUBAL.
be Last Monday ex-Gov. Haye, of Ohio, form

be ally took possesilon of the Presidential oara
"rc From the address whlobich he red on theoeoaelo.

n we take the following extraot s being the onl!
be portion of speoial interest to our people:
30 The permanent pacifiation of the eeountr

re upon sooh prinoiples and by puoh measures a

will secure the complete protection of all it
citizens in the free enjoyment of all their cone stitutional rights, is now the oneenbject in oul

of publi affairs which all thoughtful and pame triotio itlizne regard as ofsupreme Importance
nMany of too calamitonus efeote of the tremen

-

oe revolution w bhich bhas passed over the South
n ern 8tat es still remain. The immeasurable ben
a te whioh will surely follow, sooner or late.

the hearty and generous aseceptance of Sbr legitimate reselte of that revolutien, have no
an yet been realised. Difelouit and embarrasstn
ly questiens meet ns at the threshold of this sue

Sjet. The people of those States are still i-
poverished, and the inestimable blesing o

re wise, honest and pesaeful local self-governn wment are not fully enjoyed. Whatever differ

enoe of opinion may exist as to the eause o
this condition of things, the fact is elear theair- In the progress of events the time hue come

n- when noch government is an imperative nece
e eity, required by all the varied iotreset, public

and private, of these 8Sates; buit must not b:
forgotten that only a local government whlot

ir recognizes and maintaiue Inviolate the right.
eof all ii a true self-government. With repeol
to the two distinct racee, w oNe peculiar rel.

* tions to eachb other have brdnght upon no the
h deplorable complftaion soand perplexitise

Swhich exist i those 8ttes, it must be a go,.
ernment which guards the intereste of both
races carefully and equally. it maet be aedv-

d ernment whoih submats loyally and heartirytoe the Constitution and the laws-the laws of the
nation and of the States themselvee-aooeps
inP, obeying faithfully the whole Constitutiona as it l. esting upon this sure and substan-

i. tial foundation, the superstructure of benefcent
local governments can be buot up and not
otherwise. In furtheranoe of eouh obediene:

*, to the letter and the spirit of theConstitution,
n and in behalf of all that its attainment implies,
all so-called party Intereste loeo their apparent
importance, and party linec may well be per.Smiltted to fade into inglanidoanee. The oqu-.
Ston we have to consialder for the immealate
welfare of those States of the Union. ia the
question of government or no government, of

e soolal order and all the peacefol ndustries and
the happiness that belongs to it, or a return to
barbarism. It is a question in which every
eitizin of the nation Is deeply interested, and
with respeot to whioh we ought not to be. in a
partizan sense, either Republicans or Demo.r orate, bhat fellow oltis•ns and fellow men, to
whom the interests of a common cooutry and
a common humanity are dear. The sweeping
revolution'of the entire labor system of a large
e portion of our conotry and the advance of four
millions of people from a condition of servitude
to that of oitizonship upon an equal footing
with their former masters, could not oocar
without presenting problems of the gravest
moment to be dealt with by the emancipated
race, by their former masters and by the gen-
eral Government, the author of the act of
emanuopation. That it wasee a wise, uoet andprovidential act, fraught with good for all
concerned, Is now generally eonceded through.
cut the country. That a moral obligation rest
upon the national government to employ its
constitutional power and influenoe to establlshb
the rights of the people itbasemancipated and
to protect them in the enjoyment of those
rights when they are Infringed or assailed, is
also generally admitted. The evils whieh
aelliot the Southern States one only be removed
or remedied by the united and harmonious
efforts of both races, actuated by motives of
mutual sympathy and regard, and while in
duty bound and fully determined to protect
the rights of all by every constitutional moans
at the disposal of my adminietration, I am sin.
oerely anioune to ase every legitimate lnfLo-
ence in favor of bhonest and eMoieot loeal self-
government as the true researuo of tbh Statret
for the promotion of the oontentmeet and
prosperity of their aitirsse. In the effort I
shall make to accomplish this porpose, I ask
the eardial co operatien of all who cherish an
interest in the welfareof the country, trusting
bethat party ties ant the prejudioes of raee wllt

be freely enrrendered in behalf of the great
purpose so be aooomplilbed. In the important
work of restoring the South, It Ie not the po-
litical situation alone that merits attention
The material development of that seotion of
the country has been arrested by the sooeal
and political revolution through which it bhe
passed, and now needs and deserves the o-n.
siderate care of the National Government
within the just limite prescribed by the Con-
stitution and wise publoc economy; bus at the
basis of all prosperity for that as well as every
other part of the coontry lies the improvement
of the lntellectual and moral condition of the
people. Universal suffrage should rest upon
universal education. To this end liberal and
permaneot provision should be made for the
support of free schoola by the State government
and if need be, supplemented by legitimate
aid from the national authority. Let me assure
my eoountrymen of the Southern tates, that it
is my arnoet desire to regard and •romote their
truest ioterete, the ioteurest of the white and i
of the colored people both and eqeally, aed to I
pout forth my beet eortea in behalf of a ivil s i
polioey wh will forever wash out of oar a
polit sel afair the euler lie, sad the die I
tiectio. between the North Bad Deatb, to the
cud that we may have met merely a sal
North or a uailed Beath, bet a sited ce*a

to- T*a

.. POOR GkITLEMAN.
on, caAa t.OO PThR I.ly Near the end of July, 1869, an open .ea•e•

might have been seen rolling along ooaef ihe
try three highways that led from the frontiers of

Ias Holland toward Antwerp. Althougoh the r-
nns hide bad evidently been eleased with theutmost ear everything about it betokebed
r decay. Its jolat were open, dli l ad.P w ther- bteno, and it ewsug fhom dii
on its spring like a riekety ekel .IM
.patched eahrs shone in the senshime with

th. the oil that bad bee need to fheshea.them,o. bnt the borrowed lastre oeuld not bhde the
sfired The doorhandles and otherpar

ot vehiele that were made of sopp had bea
Imt care•ully polifhed, and theo vJges f Ilve.-b plating, t 111 vilbl la the reases of thl eas

im. ments, denoted a former risbnes whisk had

of been almost entLrely wor eout by ame andess.
r. • The esteke wae drawn by a stoat, beavl
r. orse, whose short and lambering gals lam

of mated very olearly that he was oftlenr em-bat ployed in the ploohb and cert than earryla .me his owner toward the capital.es. A peasant boy of seventeeoon or eightesa wandio perchedon the driver's seat. He wasulivery

bea tarnished gold band adorned bhis bat, aob brass bttoos glitened on hie eoat; but he batq tell over bhi ears, and the coas wasso larg that

sot the driver seemed lost in it as In a bag The
ls. garmentse ad been worn by many of tbo
he lackeys predecessors on the box, and, in along

es sries of years, bhad doubtless passd fom
iv- coachman to oosebman till they deoended toisb their presnt possessor.

The •li -p rson in the vehlole wee a was
to bet fifty years old. He was unquestionably
he the mater of both servant and eabrioietk fort., his look and deportment commanded respees

on and conalderation. With head deprese4 asnd
n. moody air, he a•t motion4es and dfe•sm faa st hl et till be heard the approach of db
o vebhicles, when, suddenly lifting his oe he

ce would salute the strangore graioesly and
in, lstent relapse Into his former alsted..moments glance at tblh person was so•eles
Sto exite an interest In him. nse fees, bthogh,r- hard and wrinkled, wa so regalsr and sobl ol
s. its contoor, his look so mild and yet as aro e$

so and penetrating, bi broad brow so olear andin lofty, that the most oarelessobservereonld notof doubt that he was endowed with the be.l
id qualities of buman nature. ssides this, ther

to were uquestionable indications that be had
been a sunerer. If a simple glanme at his

d featores did not impress one with a convietion
a of this fact, it was confirmed by the fringe of

. ilvery hair that stragled over bhi templee
o nd tshe sombre, melabnholy ire that aell-

d mered in bis oyes e I the lest rays of ep ring
Shoeis dress was in perfect keeping with his

ir physiognomy. It was of that neo snd simple
le style which l ways oharastassee a man of theworld who is governed by reoned and elegantit tntes. His linen was spotlessl whit, bhis
,s cloth extremely foe, and his wsll-brheod atd shone smartly in the sunshine. Ocosionally,

a. as some one passed on the road, he might be
, seen to draw forth a handsome gold sna bhe

d and inhale a pinch with so graceful analr thatI1 an observer would be convinoed he belonged to
,. she highest olasses of society. A naliciessa eye, it Is tree, might have discovered by olose
a inspection that the brush had been too famlliar

b with his coat and worn it threadbre, that bhi
d silk bat bad been doctored to pressrt Itoe lostre and smoothbess, and tlat bis loe
a were elaborately darned. If an inqll hiiveb oritie oould have pried into the botDtom of tb

j vehicle, he would have detected a large eraa In the side of the left boot, beneath which a
t gray stocking had been oarefuIly masked witha ink. Still, all thes signs of poverty were o

Sartfuloly consealed, and his dress worn with soa careless an air of opulence nd ease, that every

body might havesupposed the traveler did not
pat on Potter clothes only because he had a
whim for bd onee.s The esirei had rolled along rapidly for about
Stwo boars, wben the deryt saddenly draw apI at a small inn on t d isde the si•y of
SAntwerp. Thbe lndl g• n leas•tly
satlled forth, and by the?•l ei]ea
and civillty ezbibited thber mke
a well-known stranger. -m.S' It's a ins day, Monsieur Vllerbeek, isa't IIt"

t said the dame; "yet it's a trifd warm, however.
SDon't you think it woeld be well for the higb-
grounds it we bad sprinkle mer oe rlof , Mo.
Ssitar Vlerbeok Shall we give the borse some

I Lhar, Mneler Viisrbeok D Baet : I ae, now,•
youg cosohman has brought bi bay with him.
WiWyon take anything, Monsieur Vilerbek I"

Woile the hestes weas pqrir forth thin
torrent of questions, Monwlo s se Viierbek
Sot out of the vehicle, and, entering the house,
addreeod the moost fattering complimae to
the dame about her good looks, laqoired as to
the healsh of eachb of her bildren, and fiaidhed
by apprising her that be was obliged to be ia
town instantly. Thereupon, abaktno her or-
dially by the bhand, yet with a eooeadeeeding
air teas marked sod preserved the distases
betwee*th•sm, be apve his eder to bis lackey.
and, with a fsrewi bew, walked oweard the
bridge leading into the oety.

At a solitary spot es the ester rsats Mes-
lsear De Vllerbeek stopped, looked reie) as it

to ee If any one waso o him. , eated••O
germenot, brsoobhed his hbat .ba5is flh
nd the pseood o tbeegh tbe S .esW
Into the ety pf Antwerp.

As h eeetsja stown wbre k I v
And himself aomtautly an ose eo

me a lresty earris a* l It-5Ui .


